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EUGENE’S HIGHWAY AND RAILWAY PLAN
The Eugene planning board proposes an ambitious 

project to move the railroad tracks north and away from 
the University campus. By placiug the railroad along the 
river bank the Pacific highway would have ample right of 
way for a super traffic artery coming Into the city from the 
south and east. Nine of the worst grade crossings In Ore
gon would he eliminated. The project calls for heavy flood 
control works along the river bank to prepare the roadbed 
for the railroad track.

Since this change is primarily one to provide a wide 
traffic entrance to Eugene we think it might well be ex
tended to include West Springfield. Instead of stopping at 
Judkins point it might be extended on to McVey overhead. 
The same kind of flood control works needed Inside the 
city of Eugene is also ueeded in West Springfield from Mc
Vey point to the Springfield bridge to prevent floods which 
damage the pavements and hold up traffic in winter time. 
They might as well all be put in at once.

The plan proposed is a sensible solution to a had high
way and railway traffic problem but it should he broader 
to completely solve the situation in the vicinity of the Junc
tion of the Pacific and McKenzie highways.

E D ITO R 'S  N O T » — The story 
''Sandy** le purely Oettas, written  
by Clare M , Brooks. Springfield 
high school etudent who la not yet 
16 years old. Ml«« Brooks baa w rit
ten several stories and articles 
which have been praised by her in 
structure. She also writes original 
readings which have been very 
successful when given before stu
dent assemblies. The story "Sandy’* 
will be published In several Install 
meats.

PREPARING POR A MASTER PLAN
The war department has asked the bureau of applica

tions for public works for J 200,000 for a survey of the Wil
lamette river valley with a view of flood control and proper 
utilization of its water resources. The application states 
that the Willamette valley constitutes the most important 
agricultural and industrial area within the state of Oregon 
and the future development of the state depends primarily 
upon the proper utilization of the water resources of the 
Willamette river.

Slowly but surely we seem to be winning national re
cognition to the problem of development of the Willamette 
valley. The fact that the government owns 60 per cent of 
the area is prima faci evidence that the project should go 
on with federal aid.

News items say that the Maryland state game depart
ment has purchased 6,000 Missouri rabbits to liberate in 
that state for the benefit of the hunters. Having in mind 
some other long eared animals grown in Missouri we read 
the above announcements with some misgivings. But if 
there were open season on jack asses hunting would be 
good in every state of the union.----------«----------

The president’s program for the elimination of grade 
crossings should provide all the work necessary under the 
four billion works relief program. There were 7,124 grade 
crossings eliminated from 1930 to 1933, but at the same 
time 4,716 new ones were established. Estimates are that 
there are 237,000 grade crossings existing in the country 
now. Big field to work on isn’t it?

“Detachable, interchangeable uppers feature a new 
sandal for feminine wear,” so the description goes. Well, 
the ladies have detachable, interchangeable and other un
thinkable» on all their other clothes so they might as well 
have them on shoes.

Since the supreme court decision on NRA General 
Johnson and Mr. Richberg have not had anything to fight 
about.

This is the era of regulation. Everybody wants to 
tell everybody else what to do, but few want to be told 
themselves.

Experts
depression.

say we are about 40 per cent out of the

Everybody is putting off economizing in government 
until next year.

Moral problem: Why will a man ordinarily reliable 
catch a fish and lie about its size?

Intelligent Americans support the public schools; they 
are not perfect but they are making progress.

-------------♦-------------
Women’s place may be in the home but all the men in 

the world can not keep them there.
-------------«-------------

Most people understand more about automobile fuel 
than body fuel.

This summer would be a good time to build the side
walk between Eugene and Springfield.

------------ «,------------
We are told there are no marriages In Heaven. Well, 

we suppose that is what makes it Heaven.
------------ ♦------------

There have been 30,000 arrests with 70 per cent con
victions since the repeal of prohibition.

------------ p----------- -
Every superior man started with being inferior.

F A M IL Y
DOCTOR.

^JOUNJOSePM  GAINES M.Q
EVERYDAY SUGGESTIONS

I believe in the strictest economy in food, of course, but 
I draw the line of caution at “warmed-over stuff” in hot 
weather. Be‘ter prepare fresh food for each meal,—the 
quantity measured so that little or none will be left over 
as waste, or to be warmed over in Its stale condition.

What set me to thinking of th is—1 had a midnight 
summons this week, to attend a mother and her nme-year- 
old daughter— both suffering acutely—severely—vomiting 
and purging; they could hardly be still long enough to an
swer my questions as to the probable cause.

Well, they had both eaten supper at a public cafe; a 
bowl of chlcken-and-noodles had been prepared for the 
noon dinner, in over-supply; the left-over part had been 
chucked Into the Ice box—and came handy for the even
ing meal.

A son, also with the mother, had not eaten any of the 
noodles or chicken—he did not have any trouble; the 
Identity of the offender was plain. Of course it had become 
infected in some way, and was certainly stale, over-cooked, 
devoid of sweet, pure, nourishing properties.

Better watch the refrigerator too,—if you are in the 
habit of storing desserts, meats, etc. — one can’t be too 
clean.

The nation-wide study of pure foods, has about done 
away with the old-time “summer complaints” that used to 
make the warm season a nightmare for the family doctor.

chapter v.
Orlande Hamilton

W e got oft Ute wharf In record 
lime. and looked around for aouie
thins to do next, when-------right
here I  want to ask you a question. 
Did you ever In a ll your Ute, see 
a boy appearing to he about twelve 
years old with yellow hair hanging 
In long curls over his neck and 
shoulders; a boy to a short purple 
velvet pair of pauts with a white  
ltonen shirt and a bright blue tie; 
a boy with short pink silk socks 
aud black pateuned leather «Up
pers walking dowu Main street in 
broad daylight? W ell believe me I 
never; that le 1 never *U1 Jest now 
But believe It or not It was lust 
such a creature that ua kids saw 
coming down the street!

W ell, we Jest looked at ea< 
other In dumbfounded siuasement. 
and then In pity. 1 never felt so 
down right sorry tor anybody In 
the world as 1 did for that pore 
kid. Yes a ir ' I felt pity for him and 
anger at his mother. To think that 
she’d dreaa her lovin' little  eon in 
them clown clothes to actually go 
to town to! It's a downright 
shame! Maybe I'm  aorta luckv 
after a ll! 'Course there's Nellie, but 
1 can at least wear decent respect 
able clothes without looking like a 
walking rainbow.

W ell, ua kids decided that a fal
ter citizen who ha such a mother 

that, ought to be treated kind 
by bis country men. se we walked 
over to him.

"H i. sissy!" yelled out Bplnk. He 
didn't mean nothin' bad by It. but 
I'll bet President Rooayvelt hisaelf 
would say "H i sissy" to a guy like  
that.

“Hello, my friends," says Sissy.
Say! You could'a knocked me 

over with a feather. Imagine a boy, 
an honest to goodness twelve year 
old boy talking like that! It's be
yond me!

"W hat's yer name?" 1 asked him.
“Lorenzo Orlando Ham ilton," 

says Sissy
"My name Is Noah Moses Jonah 

Spraddlin.'' yelled out Spink.
Of course us kids a ll roared, but 

that dumb-cbuck never even crack
ed a -m ile . When he told us his 
name, then I knew be was the son 
of Profeesor Eugene Ham ilton and 
his wife who had Jest moved Into 
Star Cove.

We asked him what he liked to 
do— if he wanted to play Indian or 
Pirates or fire  men or what, and 
he said:

' Ah, my friends. 1 love to read 
Reading is truly a dellghtlul pas 
time, but one must always remem 
ber while reading, that he must 
never become so deeply engrossed 
with the story, so as not to observe 
the wonderful flow of language."

W ell— it’e a good thing I ’ve got 
a strong heart or I'd have passed 
out sure Believe me, Bplnk, Otto, 
and I  didn’t lose very much time  
In making tracks for home.

I sea “So long. H oratio ,” and he 
says:

"Goodbye dear friend. 1 am truly  
delighted to have m et you and I  
hope that the small blase of friend 
ship which has been kindled In our 
hearts today w ill continue to live  
and burn until it  has acquired 
warm th enough to light our hearts 
with deepest affection and com 
radeshlp for one another."

Gee w h li! I thought, If there’s 
such a blaze as you rave about 
kindled in your heart, I  hope It 
grows big enough to burn you op 
and your ashes also! Not to be 
w ith in ’ you any hard luck either. 

C H A P TE R  V I 
Nellie ’s New Friend 

It  was several days after we 
had been knocked so cold by Or
lando Ham ilton, that us klda were 
walking by old John Sewell's place 
where no body has lived for sev
eral years. There Is a  kind of a 
ghost story «“bout the old bouse, 
so we don't pass by It  very often, 
but we did now and right In front 
of the old gate, we saw something 
that made ue stop In surprise. A 
big truck was backed up there and 
two men were unloading some real 
fancy furniture and carrying It Into 
the house. Someone else was mov
ing Into Star Cove!

All of a sudden a g irl of about 
Nellie's age l ame around on our 
side of U e truck. She stopped and 
looked at us. Gee whiz! She was 
pretty! Soft brown, curly halr’n 
blue eyes and red lipa. H er face 
wasn’t round and rosy like  N ellie ’s, 
but II was sorts oval shaped end 
real white. She had a white ribbon 
In her hair, and she wore a Moe 
dress. I glances down a t the knew  
of my overalls and 1 saw that they 
were klnda dusty. So I  brushed 'em 
off a bit, and tucked by shirt In 
better. Then I looked at her again, 
and she smiled! Oee whig, she 
smiled!

W ell I  says, "Hallo , what's yer 
name?"

"Della D ili," she answered,

“ what's y e r e f
“Sandy Mayo, aud there ere tuy 

pal-<. Spin Spradlin and Otto 
H anilllree. " I said pointing Io the 
two klda.

"My real name Is David.” Inter 
rupled Spink.

I frowned at him Whal bualneas 
did he have talking (o Della Dill 
when I wanted to? Della didn't pay 
any attention to Spink, but turned 
and looked at me.

"Have you got a » H e r. Sandy?'1 
ahe aaked.

"Yes, a girl 'bout your age with 
black hair hauglng In curls «rout'd 
her face und rosy cheeks.” I aald 
Somehow 1 wanted Della to like 
Nellie, lots.

"Do you want to go see Nellie?'
I asked " If  you do why come along 
with us kids."

" I'll go and aak mother If I can 
go," ahe replied. " If you'll wall 
here (or me."

So ahe went Into the house and 
presently came out carrying u doll 
with her.

"I can go!" she cried.
And then when she got up to ue 

she said. “W ill you carry iny doll 
Sandy?*' and handed me the thing 
Good night! There I was carrying  
a doll. But of course when ahe aak 
ed me to carry It. I had to— well 
that la. I apuse I had to Gee whla. 
and I  hate girls.

Wheu we got to my house. Nellie  
came running out to meet us.

"Hallo, what’s yer name?" she 
asked Della

"H er name la Della D ill." I re
plied. "and she's come to visit you 
and m e !”

Nellie's face took on an awfully  
surprised look.

"Oh, how nice," she said, and 
her voice sounded like someone 
about to laugh.

Well of course. Nellie being Nel
lie. she aaked Dells If  ahe didn't 
want to play house and Della sal-t 
that she'd love to. Uood night'

I said, "Don I you girls wain to 
play Indians er someth lug?"

"No," answered Nkllle . "w e're  
going to play house and you can 
play to. If  you want to."

I Just glared at her In outraged 
Indignation and then stalked off 
trying to decide whetner I'd be an
other Robinson Cruso or Join the 
circus! O f all the nerve! Asking 
me to play with their silly old 
dolls!

I wandered around sort of aim  
lessly for awhile and then went 
way down the road to Davidson's 
place. Dun was at home, so we went 
out In the back lot and started 
playing circus. Pretty soon W alt 
W esluiore came over and we all 
had a dandy time Finally I decided 
to go home.

When I at last got to the house,
I hurried dowu to the caves where 
the girts were playing Just to see 1 
what they ware doing. Bay, you 
could have knocked me over with 
a feather! H ere’s leal what I saw.

Nellie was putting some dishes 
on the old box that ahe uses for a 
table, and she was saying.

"Now you folks jest set still. I 
never allow company to come Into 
the kitchen disarranging my uten
sils an' thinga." (Bbe got that from

headed (er one of the civilized 
places along the shores o' Africa  
We ailed n»d sailed but we uiuetn’ 
goi out of line fer after thel storm 
broke we found oursel's driftin ' 
ul ng out In mid ocean

All of a sudden Hmllh. the fuel 
gee wills! I didn't wall Io i mate who wuz up ito deck lei out 

dead

And that guy. Lorenzo. was sit
ting there by Itellu bolding ber dull 
Delia had her arm around hla 
lioolder and waa aa> In«

“ Lorenao, I think you're 
nicest boy I know

W ell.
bear any more I waa plumb mad 
aud diaguated! To think of a girl 
like Della D ill saying anything like 
that to a mug like Lurougo Orlando 
H am ilton! And he wga holding her 
doll for ber. Just like I bad done. 
That's what makes me ao mad 
when I think about It; here I car 
ried her doll and everything and 
then ahe fulls for Slesy. W ell, I 
can wash my hands nearly off. (and 
nearly shock mother to dealhl but 
I can't wash the front of my shirt, 
and I won't gll a clean one for a 
whole week! Maybe I can Jest 
»or l a  accldentaly catch It on a 
fence, hut even If I did II wouldn t 
do any good 'ranee mother would 
either Jest patch II. or make me 
wear It for punishment. Gee. whig! 

C H A P TE R  V II.
C apt'n  B rew ster R elates A nother 

See Story.
"W ell, well, Malles, how are ye. 

It'« right glad thet I am tu see ye," 
came the hearty greeting front the 
kindly old captain aa Hpluk n' Otto 
n' me with a merry whoop sur 
rounded him

"H I, Capt'n Brewster, spin ug a 
yarn, will you pleaae*" yelled out 
Spink

"W all, ao It's a yarn you young 
una want, eh? Might's knowed It, 
raise who Iver seed a boy wot didn't 
like to llsleti tu some ole' dog re 
late an old sea tale?

"W ell aloug about »2. I shluped 
on board the 'Breaker' as the cap
t'n. We were sailin' fer Africa to 
hunt fer some burled treasure what 
wuz supposed to be hurried there. 
We sailed n sailed snd one bright 
mornln' we sighted land It wuz the 
fust we had seed fer quite a spell 
so we decided to go ashore and 
stretch our timbers a bit. So it 
w arn ! long 'til we had dropped 
anchor and manned everal small 
boats to go tu land Me, I didn’t 
go 'loug with 'em— not thet I didn't 
want tu. but the fust mate and I

lb"

OREGON BENEFITS FROM 
HAY SALES IN MIDWEST

Oroulh Area Farmers Approve 
Oats and Veateh Hay 

A fter T ria l Teete

stayed on board so's we could e x  

amine thel chart we bed about thet 
treasure.

W ell, about two hours arter them 
lads went to shore, a orfull storm 
come up. It come up quicker then 
any storm 1 ever seed come up be 
fore. The wind screamed 'n raged 
and rattled the m luen-m aat I I 
thought It would blow the ship to 
pieces afore It sbbated. The sky got 
so alm lgljOy dark (bat you couldn't 
see two paces afore ye. and the a ir 
got so heavy and sultry wo (het It 
wuz hard tu breath and move 
about. There them men every one 

them except the fust mate and
mysel' were wuz ashore' And 
couldn't see hair nor hide of them 
on account of the terrib le dark 
Dees.

W all tbet storm raged fer 20 
days Jest i i  fierce and wild 
when It flret broke, aud during ail 
thet time we nlver seed hair nor 
hide o’them hands wot went 
ashore. 1 guesz they're either 
down In Davy Junes locker or be
ing hauled around in some nigger's 
stumlck now.

F inally, the fust mate and I 
decided tbet It warn't mutb use to 
stick around no longer, so we 
hoisted anchor and sailed out o' 
lhar. Wy wuz short o' grub so we

a yell which would«' scar' 
men. and I wuen'l long In geltlu  
In hint an' ye may lay Io thel 

“W ell what should my dead 
light« rest oil. but a erttter seven 
teen (set long approximately, and 
II resembled a alllgaler with a tale 
like a snake It had «even humps 
Jesl like a camels, red eyes about 
the site of saucers, a head like a 
cow's, and It wuz of a bright blue 
color. It wus awlmln' along In the 
water along side o' our ship and II 
wus shore leurful looking «ml I 
give you my uffydaffy on thel 
mates.

Day arter day thel critter swam 
,tli ng side o' our ship, and one day 
aa Hmllh wus alandlug up on the 
deck leaning over (he railin ' thet 
’a ir thing Jumped right up out of 
■ he water und Jeal swallowed Ihel 
fust mate right dowu Right afore 
my eyes thet critte r swallowed him 
down!

I turned and run Jest a> fast %a 
tuy timbers would carry me. clear 
down Into the hold My heart was 
I walin' Ilk«- a steam engine aud my 
lace waa aa white aa a breaker, 
lly'n by I went bach up on deck 
lu aee If It wuz gone It wuz. and 
Inside Ila powerful body lay uiy 
ono and only companion.

Day after day then, we drifted, 
the ship and I, but e llil not a algu 
o' laud. At last the day come when 
not a drop of water wuz left In the 
barrels, aud not one bite of food 
In the galley. Bo I ate my shoes 
aud then my hell. Then 1 ate eorne 
of the men’s belts which they bed 
left on board And then I begin to 
git sk inn y- Jest plumb naturally  
dried up.

I don't know Jeal where 1 wus at 
thia time, mattes. Never did know 
— never will know But what I seed 
durln' a ll thet tim e Is almost past 
believin'. One day I seed a critte r 
resemblin’ a skunk with salts on 
him Guess they were part o' bis 
hide, bul they shore looked like 
sells. He hod blue eyes end a pure 
w hile skin I calched him, bul Jest 
as soon as I laid my hands on 'lm, 
be vanished Into tbln a ir

And once 1 taw  a big cloud sail
in' right out o' the sky. (to  It wuz 
a rreature dressed In white a play
in' a harp The cloud drifted down 
by the ship and (he beautiful ere« 
lure focnesed Ils blue lamps on me, 
then sadly shook Ila head and Ibe 
cloud drifted on—on and on, 'n then 
one evening------—

Oncee again the Captain's yarn 
was brought to an abrupt «aging. 
A feller In blue was descending up
on ue. to we beat a hasty retreat

(TO BE CONTINUED)

OPENING OATES SET FOR 
FALL COLLEGE TERM

High School and CoDege Ages Dangerous

Corvallis— Principal dales for the 
1836-34 school year a( Oregon Htale 
college have Just been announced 
The dstea are uniform thia coming 
year for both the atate college and 
university. Freshman week w ill be 
September 13 to 38 Inclusive, with  
classes starling Heptember 30 The  
fall term will end Decern tier 21, 
and the winter term will start with 
registration January 2. ending 
March 18. The spring term  starts 
March 23 and ends June 6 Alumni 
day « II I  be May SO and commence
ment June 1.
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The value of street and highway 
safety education la the schools, 
»specially In the lower grades, and 
the grant need of It  la  Am high 
school grades, are shown In tha 
chart above. This ch art based upon 
findings of the Travelers Insurance 
Company, brings out tha percentage 
ol change la the rataa of danth by 
automobile accidents from 1822 to 
IM S Inclusive.

Daring this period whoa the rato 
of death waa Increasing 11 per cent 
for nil ages combined, there woe a 
deerease of 21 per oent tn the age 
group of 6 to (  years, and In th t next 
ago (roup of 16 to 14, the Increase 
wne only 1 per cent. Undoubtedly 
the great Improvement In the fatal 
accident ezperlenoe In the ages of 6 
to I and the very small percentage 
(n ia  In the ages of 10 to 14 have 
been the reealt of safety education 
la  the schools end the protection

that has been afforded by trndk of
ficers to the vicinity of schools.

But la  tha age group of I I  to 18 
years, which may be regarded as the 
high school period, deaths from ea- 
tomoblle accidents have Increased 
1M  per oent, while In the age group 
of 10 to 84, which may be regarded 
as the college period, the Increase 
has been even greater.

The bed record of deaths la  these 
two ages points to the great need of 
educational efforts at a time when 
young people are beginning to drive 
cars. Many high schools now are 
providing such ooursas of Instruc
tion, and as these are extended to all 
high schools, It  may be expected 
that la  time tha adverse experience 
In the high school and perhaps also 
la  the college ego groupo will begin 
to show the Improvement that mast 
be made I f  eomlag geaeratloM ef 
automobile drivers are to beeeme 
safer d riv e n  than many present day 
motorists.

How Refreshing!
The nectar of the Gotln 

could not be more refrenh- 
Ing than iur ice cold Hoft 
drinks. They are the most 
thlrnt quenching drink» you 
ever I anted.

Drop In here for a delec
table »oda, malted milk, 
Rundac or »pllt- at any 
time.

Confirming (lie old adage Dial "Il 
D an III wlud Dial blows no unu 
any good," more than half a m il
lion dollars were swept Into the 
pockets of Oregon farmer» by lit» 
wind which parched middle w e a l  

era meadows las* ; ear and lilted  
lop ol that aecDon and acalteled II 
Into swirling dust cloud*, aeya K. 
M Jackman, rslelialua speclallal in 
(arm crops el Oregon Htale college

When drouth director». MEMA 
and FKRA purchasing «gents, cuuu 
ly agent« and hay dealers through 
o u l (he drouth area« were uollfled  
ol a surplus of bay In llregou by 
extension workers In Dlls stale, 
there waa Immediate demand for 
Shipment of clover and alfalfa  
hays L illie  Interest waa shown In 
oals and velrk  hey at firs! because 
It la ll l l le  known In the middle 
west, hut sauiplea and chemical aP 
alysln soon removed double ea Io  
Ila quality.

Largest Crop In Hletory
\ \  eater« Oregon bad Its blggeel 

hay crop In history last year and 
(hsleru Oregon has a surplus la 
some sections. Just el a  l im e  when 
uild western stock were faced with 
empty barns. Jackman recalls 
Numerous difficulties appeared lu 
Die way of ready movement of bay 
east, however.

(toe -western llregou county agent 
lied t» uaMie a special trip  east to 
clear up a  quarantine tangle Rail 
toad eatemwnra el first pruhlblUve 
but werag lowered to emergency 
levels le ' view of the vaat lo u u n g e  

and Ibe  apparent need Difficulties  
tu getting buyers and sellers to
gether were reduced by making 
Jackman's office a clearing house, 
with county agents here sod In the 
drouth areas serving as “flelil 
men."

Movetueuet of bay from Oregon 
continued well Into Ibe spring, 
ranching aa estimated volume of 
76,00(1 lone Efforts are being made 
lo gel more «z«ct figure«. Price 
truged from 88 to I I  per tou on Ute 
cars for moat ol Ibe bay. This to 
nut a particularly high price bul lo 
view of the surplu« lu Oregon I I  
made a profitable outlet compered 
with whal could have been re
ceived locally. Niya Jackman

PIONEER GROUPS WILL 
DISCUSS MUSEUM DLAN

A Joint in eel lug of the Eugene 
Park and Playground CouimPalons 
with the Pioneer Museum building 
cum mlllee of (be lame County 
Pioneer association will be held al 
(he cottage In Hklnner Butte park 
Tuesday morning. July 8, at 10 
o'clock.

Members of the Ploneei building 
ommlttee have been called to meet 

at Ibe Court house un Saturday, 
July (. a l 1:10 to organize, elect 
officers, aud consider any busines« 
which may come before the group

II. E. Maxey Is the only Bprlug- 
field member of the committee

INMAN WRECKS AUTO IN 
WET PAVEMENT CRASH

l-eroy Inman was Injured and nla 
car badly damaged Haturday when 
be turned out tu pa»-< another car 
on Beet Main street end skidded 
on the wet pavement. H is car 
struck a curb and rolled completely 
uver. landing right side up.

R G G I M A N N l ’S
“ Where the Service Is D ifferent"

Meats That Are Delicious
Good meat 1» often easier on the family budget 

than poor quality meat, and a great deal more Hutl»fy- 
ing to eat. Our Ice-box contain» only the fluent und 
freshest of meats, and you have a wide variety to 
choose from when making your selection.

Satisfaction 1» guaranteed whether you market 
yourself or order by phone for delivery.

Independent Meat Co.
I .  C. STUART, Feep. 4lh end M ala Sto — F4»eae M


